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The soundtrack of Marvel’s “Black Panther”
propelled rap superstar Kendrick Lamar to
the front of this year’s Grammy pack with

eight nominations, closely followed by fellow rap-
per Drake with seven, organizers said Friday.
Women performers also made their mark in the
top categories after being largely snubbed a year
ago, with rapper Cardi B, pop diva Lady Gaga and
folk-rock singer Brandi Carlile all nabbing key
nominations for music’s top awards.

Six of the eight 2019 nominees for Best New
Artist are women. After last year’s show sparked a
major backlash, the Recording Academy created a
diversity task force responding to criticism that
the show was consistently too male and too white,
and ultimately expanded four of the top categories
from five nominees to eight. Hip-hop dominated
across the board for a second year running-
though last year, rap mogul Jay-Z racked up the
most nominations but left empty-handed, and
Lamar was shut out of the general categories.

Thanks to the blockbuster film “Black Panther,”
Lamar-whose album “DAMN.” made him the first
rapper to win a Pulitzer Prize for music-once again
has a chance to win the coveted Album of the Year
prize after three prior losses. His song from the
Marvel superhero movie’s soundtrack, “All the
Stars,” is also in the running for both Record of the
Year, which recognizes the overall performance of
a song, and Song of the Year, which awards song-
writing.

Canadian rapper Drake meanwhile got love
from the academy across the top categories for his
album “Scorpion” and hit “God’s Plan.” The leading
nominees will face stiff competition on February 10
at the Staples Center in Los Angeles from fellow
rappers Cardi B and Childish Gambino as well as
Lady Gaga, who snared nominations in both of
those top categories for her hit “Shallow,” per-
formed with co-star Bradley Cooper in the film “A
Star Is Born.”

Women top the list   
In May, the head of the Recording Academy-

which includes more than 13,000 music profes-
sionals-said he would step aside when his contract
expires near year, amid outrage after he said
women artists should “step up.” Then in June, the
academy announced an expansion from five to
eight of the 2019 nominee fields for Album of the

Year, Record of the Year, Song of the Year and
Best New Artist.

The move did appear to have a positive effect
for female artists, with five of the Album of the
Year nominations going to women: Cardi B, Carlile,
R&B singer Janelle Monae, R&B prodigy H.E.R.
and country songstress Kacey Musgraves. Monae,
whose futuristic blend of funk and psychedelic
soul is a favorite of critics, teared up on hearing
she had snagged the top nomination.

“Being a young, black queer woman in America,
there was something I had to say and there was a
group of people I wanted to celebrate,” she said
with glassy eyes on “CBS This Morning,” where
she was helping announce the nominees. “I’m hap-
py to be representing them,” she said. “I hope they
feel seen, I hope they feel heard.” Carlile-a folk-
rock singer known for her bluesy, dynamic voice-is
the woman with the most nominations this year at
six, including three across the major categories.

And Cardi B-the New York rapper whose
“Bodak Yellow” catapulted her to runaway suc-
cess-scored five, including two of the most presti-
gious. The 26-year-old’s saucy summer hit “I Like
It”-which features Puerto Rican Latin trap artist
Bad Bunny and Colombian reggaeton star J
Balvin-is among those up for Record of the Year.

But last year’s Grammy snub of bilingual mega-
hit “Despacito” in the Record and Song of the Year
categories has critics skeptical that a non-English
track, no matter how popular, can score a major
award.

Thank u, next... year 
Among this year’s major snubs, Jay-Z and his

pop queen wife Beyonce were left out of the top
categories despite acclaim for their joint project
“Everything is Love.”  The Carters did get nomina-
tions for Best Urban Contemporary Album, Best
R&B Performance and Best Music Video. Rapper
Kanye West-who despite his fame has never won a
Grammy in a major category-earned just one nom-

ination for Best Non-Classical Producer, for work
on his GOOD Music label’s 2018 releases that
included his own album “Ye.”

Perennial favorite Taylor Swift-West’s on-off
foe-also appeared to fall out of grace, earning just
one nomination for Best Pop Vocal Album for
“Reputation.” And woman of the moment Ariana
Grande-whose smash hit “Thank U, Next” was

released after this year’s nomination deadline-was
also passed over for the top awards, receiving just
two nominations in the pop categories.

The late rapper Mac Miller, Grande’s ex-
boyfriend who died of a drug overdose in
September, is up for Best Rap Album for
“Swimming.” The Grammy nominations come two
days later than originally scheduled-they were
pushed back from Wednesday for the state funeral
of former US president George H.W. Bush.—AFP

Leading nominees 
to face stiff 
competition

Rap star Kendrick Lamar, women 
nominees lead Grammys race

In this file photo Grammy trophies sit in the press
room during the 60th Annual Grammy Awards in New
York. — AFP photos

In this file photo Kendrick
Lamar performs during the

60th Annual Grammy Awards
show in New York.

Can more nominees 
help Grammys 
boost diversity?

Cardi B, Drake and Ariana Grande are top contenders
for Friday’s Grammy nominations, with an expansion of
the four big categories that could mean more recogni-

tion for women and minorities on music’s biggest night. After
the last gala in January quickly drowned in criticism that the
winners were consistently too white and too male, the
Recording Academy created a diversity task force. The head
of the academy-which includes more than 13,000 music pro-
fessionals-said in May he would step aside when his contract
expires near year, amid outrage after he said women artists
should “step up.”

Then in June, it announced an expansion from five to eight
of the 2019 nominee fields for Album of the Year; Record of
the Year, for best overall song; Song of the Year, which honors
songwriting; and Best New Artist. The other categories will
remain at five nominees for the ceremony to take place on
February 10 at the Staples Center in Los Angeles. The last
Grammys marked the first time that hip-hop dominated the
nominations-but the academy fell under sharp criticism after
pop funk revivalist Bruno Mars swept the top awards. 

Rap mogul Jay-Z, who led with eight nominations, left New
York’s Madison Square Garden empty-handed. For the sec-
ond time, Kendrick Lamar swept the rap awards but was shut
out in the general categories. This year, Jay-Z and his super-
star wife Beyonce are expected to get a nod in the coveted
Album of the Year category for their joint project “Everything
is Love,” which dropped in June to critical acclaim. Canadian
rapper Drake is another likely nominee for his album
“Scorpion,” while perennial favorite Taylor Swift could snag a
spot for “Reputation.”  Grande’s fourth studio album
“Sweetener” and Cardi B’s debut “Invasion of Privacy” are
other likely frontrunners for the top award, and critical darling
Janelle Monae could enter the running with “Dirty Computer.”
“Golden Hour”-a smooth fusion of pop and country that
showcases singer Kacey Musgraves’ rolling drawl-is also a
likely contender in the prestigious category.

Gaga: Globes and Grammys? 
Lady Gaga and Bradley Cooper-who each snared two

Golden Globe nominations on Thursday for musical romance
“A Star Is Born”-could get some Song of the Year love from
the academy for their performance of the film’s hit single
“Shallow.” The film’s soundtrack however came out after the
Grammy eligibility period so is therefore not in the running for
the album prize. Other Song of the Year contenders include
Ed Sheeran and Beyonce for “Perfect,” Maroon 5’s “Girls Like
You,” or Swift’s “Delicate.” 

Other possible nominees are Childish Gambino’s “This Is
America”-whose graphic music video went viral with its pow-
erful message on gun violence and racism-or one of Drake’s
six singles from “Scorpion.” Some overlap is likely in the
Record of the Year category, which recognizes track produc-
ers and performers. Cardi B’s saucy summer hit “I Like It”-
which features Puerto Rican Latin trap artist Bad Bunny and
Colombian reggaeton star J Balvin-is among the obvious
choices.  But last year’s Grammy snub of bilingual mega-hit
“Despacito” in the Record of the Year and Song of the Year
categories has critics skeptical that a non-English track, no
matter how popular, can score a major award. The controver-
sial Best New Artist category is likely to again be contentious,
after Canadian singer Alessia Cara won the 2018 award for a
nearly three-year-old album.

Rapper Post Malone is reportedly out of the running as is
former Fifth Harmony singer Camila Cabello, while late rap-
per XXXTentacion-who was shot dead in an apparent rob-
bery in June-could be ruled out on a technicality over the
number of songs he had released. Despite her year of whirl-
wind success, relative newbie Cardi B is also ineligible to gar-
ner a nomination for Best New Artist, having already been
nominated in other categories for the 2018 Grammy Awards.
Pop stars Dua Lipa and Troye Sivan are possible contenders,
as is country singer Luke Combs, British singer Jorja Smith or
rapper Lil Pump.—AFP

Cardi B in New York
court over Queens
strip club brawl
US rapper Cardi B appeared Friday in a New

York criminal court, where she was served
with two protection orders and warned

against making threatening remarks on social media
following a strip club brawl. The 26-year-old-
dressed in a belted black coat with a fur collar and a
wide-brimmed beige hat, with rainbow-colored hair
and silver sparkly nail extensions-was in court as she
received five Grammy nominations.

Her five-minute appearance in the Queens court-
room came four days after she failed to turn up as
requested on Monday, leading prosecutors to
demand a $2,500 bail. But the judge deemed that
unnecessary, saying she was not a flight risk. The
star, whose real name is Belcalis Almanzar, was
ordered to refrain from any contact with two alleged
victims, which the judge said included not making
any remarks on social media that could be deemed
threatening.

She stood wordlessly with her hands clasped
behind her back, before exiting with her lawyer
through a throng of television cameras and photog-
raphers waiting outside and getting into a vehicle.
On August 29, Cardi B was in the Angels Strip Club
in Queens when her group reportedly lobbed bot-
tles, chairs and a hookah smoking device, which
police said bruised a female employee in the legs.
On Friday, the singer waited more than half an hour
in the basement arraignment courtroom, seated in
the public gallery while six other defendants
appeared before her.

In October, police charged her with one count of
assault and two counts of reckless endangerment
over the incident. US media reports say she allegedly
ordered an attack on two sisters working at the club
because one of them slept with her husband, the rap-
per Offset. She announced this week that the couple
had separated. They secretly married in September
2017 and share a daughter, Kulture, born in July.

Cardi B has turned into one of the biggest new
stars in US music since the runaway success last year
of her song “Bodak Yellow,” which touches on her
former life making ends meet as a stripper. She was
also involved in a fracas with fellow rapper Nicki
Minaj at New York Fashion Week in September, later
taking to Instagram to say that the older Minaj had
questioned her parenting skills. At the Grammys in
February, Cardi B will vie for two of the most presti-
gious awards-Album and Record of the Year.—AFP 

World premieres are something of a rarity at the
Vienna State Opera, but preparations are
underway this week for the first performance of

a new piece tackling the refugee crisis and the rise of far-
right populism in Europe. It has been more then eight
years since the State Opera, one of the world’s most
important music theatres, commissioned and premiered a
brand new work. 

The 44-year-old Austrian composer Johannes Maria
Staud says being asked to write an opera for such a
prestigious house was “invigorating”. “It really focuses
the mind,” he told AFP. Staud has already written two
operas and his third, “Die Weiden” (The Willows), is
being premiered yesterday. The 135-minute work, scored
for huge orchestra and live electronics, is based on a
short story by British horror writer Algernon Blackwood
and the novel “Heart of Darkness” by British writer,
Joseph Conrad. 

The libretto, by German poet Durs Gruenbein, tells of
a pair of young lovers, Lea and Peter, who go on a canoe
trip into the country of Peter’s childhood. The further
they paddle into a region whose inhabitants view every-
thing foreign with suspicion, the fiercer the tensions
between the two of them become.

No time for escapism 
In a joint interview with AFP, both the composer and

the librettist said they could not have foreseen the cur-
rent global political situation when they received the
commission four or five years ago. “But we knew even
then that now was not the time to write an escapist
piece,” Staud said. He said he found it “deeply alarming”
that a far-right populist party, such as Austria’s anti-
Islam, anti-immigration Freedom Party (FPOe), should be
in government in a western democracy.

Gruenbein noted that at the time they began work on
the piece, “there was already a lot of debate about
migration. People were already using terms such as
‘streams of refugees’.” But the pair of artists could not

have anticipated “this spiral of hatred, the resentment,
the unsayable becoming sayable”, Staud said.
Gruenbein insisted “Die Weiden” was not intended as “a
piece of political theory” with which to lecture the
audience from a soapbox. “It wasn’t a narrative that we
went looking for. It was already there, all around us,” he
said, while Staud felt he was driven by an almost “exis-
tential” need to write it.

Quoting Wagner    
Neither was it the two men’s intention to be contro-

versial, “even if we know that the piece will divide”
Vienna’s culturally conservative audiences, Staud said.
“We’re not looking to drive another wedge between peo-
ple. Because it’s precisely a wedge that the populists are
seeking to drive through the whole of society.”
Nonetheless, a feeling of outrage over today’s politics
was a key factor in the creative impulse, he said. It was
the first time he had ever used musical quotations from
another composer, in this case Richard Wagner, in any of
his works, Staud added.

Wagner was “the central fixed star of Germany’s dark
romanticism” and “a great composer”. But even though
Wagner was also was “an artist from whom I distance
myself in many points”-particularly with regard to his
anti-Semitism-Staud also felt the need to reappropriate
him from far-right, Nazi and identitarian thinkers. “We’re
taking back how we interpret Wagner and what his music
means to us,” Staud said.

“Die Weiden” will receive an initial run of five per-
formances and is being revived next season. The staging
is by German director, Andrea Moses, with German con-
ductor and contemporary music specialist, Ingo
Metzmacher, in the pit.—AFP 

Rapper Cardi B, left, whose real name is Belcalis
Almanzar, leaves at Queens County Criminal Court to
face charges stemming from a strip club fight in
Queens. — AFP

Vienna premieres new opera
on rise of far-right in Europe

Austrian composer, Johannes Maria Staud, left, and his librettist German poet Durs Gruenbein talk about Staud’s
new piece titled ‘Die Weiden’ (The Willows) during an interview with AFP at the State Opera House (Staatsopera) in
Vienna, Austria. — AFP


